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The Honey Badgers, along with Coach Dave, repeated their drive to
Women’s Quals from last year and made the trek to Michigan to compete for four berths to Nationals. The forecast in Ann Arbor looked
dismal at best, with 100% chance of freezing rain all weekend, but
despite the terrible weather, the Wisco sailors’ moral remained sky-high.
Saturday brought puffy conditions and an interesting wind direction on
Baseline Lake, which made for many capsized boats and some very cold
MCSA sailors, but the Honey Badgers managed to remain upright and
never finished a race outside of the top 3. Thanks to the determination
of our conference’s ladies, we were able to complete the regatta on Saturday (thankfully, because Sunday morning brought a thick layer of ice, temperatures in the 20s, snow, and high winds).
The Honey Badgers ended the regatta on top of the podium, placing first in 14 out of 20 races. Sailing for Wisconsin
was Annie Sullivan and Maggie Houtz in A-Division, and Carolyn Keck, Emma Zalog, and Rebekah Janssen in B-Division.
Team Race Quals were hosted in Madison again this year, and Michigan, Minnesota, Marquette, Milwaukee, and Northwestern showed up
ready to sail fast and compete for two berths to Nationals. On Saturday
morning, Lake Mendota was looking extremely glassy, so the sailors relaxed on shore and waited for the forecasted wind to fill out of the east.
Around 2:00 PM, Mother Nature threw us for a loop and the wind filled
in steadily out of the west, which allowed us to get off several hours of
quality races. Unfortunately, the wind soon diminished completely and
racing was called off for the day. As teams began to arrive at the lakefront around 8 on Sunday, there was some concern that the glassy waters would prevent the preliminary round robin
from being completed. Thankfully, the wind filled in and the last 6 races of the first round robin were started just after
the intended 9:30 start time. Teams came in for lunch around 11:00 AM, and afterwards the top 4 teams went back
out to complete a final four round robin. At the end of the event, the University of Michigan and the University of
Wisconsin secured berths to Team Race Nationals, with the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee rounding out the
podium in third. We’re proud of Charlie Kutschenreuter, Olivia Staruck, Noah Janssen, Bri Probst, Charles Bocklet,
and Maggie Houtz for representing the Wisconsin Sailing Team well!
Coed Qualifiers were originally supposed to be held on Lake Minnetonka, in Wayzata, MN, but thanks to an extended winter the lake still had almost two feet of ice on it when the weekend came to host quals. Following debate about
possible alternative venues, we volunteered to host the event on
Lake Mendota, which made it our third weekend in a row hosting regattas. After a week of light wind practice and calm conditions, Saturday morning dawned bright and breezy. Thirteen
teams from around the Midwest hit the water, and were met by
unexpectedly shifty north wind and a very choppy race course.
PRO Mark Prange did a great job getting races off on Saturday,
and after 16 races the Badgers ended the day in second place by
only five points, ready to make gains on Sunday. The second day
of the event brought drastically different conditions, with flat
water and a light wind out of the South. Unfortunately, the breeze proved a little too shifty and variable to get many
quality races completed, and the regatta was called off after only one more set in each division. Over the course of the
weekend, the competition was very tight and the Wisco sailors ended up finishing in second place, only 2 points out
of first, and are excited to have gained their third nationals berth of the season!
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Oh Captain, My Captain
On the evening of April 19th, every member of the Wisconsin Sailing Team gathered for a night of discussion and
debate that would end with the election of our 2018-2019
captains. Junior Charlie Kutschenreuter was running for
re-election, while sophomores Olivia Staruck and Hayden
Frentzel were hoping to be elected for their first term.
Over the course of five hours, each candidate presented
their goals for the team, answered a multitude of questions, and gave all the team members an idea of their leadership style. 41 votes later, and we’re excited to introduce
our new co-captains... Olivia Staruck and Hayden Frentzel!
Olivia is a sophomore studying Political Science and Community Non-profit Leadership, and has been on the team
since the fall of her freshman year. She started sailing 6
years ago at White Bear Sailing School in Minnesota, and
has grown in her role as a crew for the past two years in
Madison. Olivia decided to run for captain because in the
two years that she’s been in college, the Wisconsin Sailing
Team has pushed her to be a better sailor both on and off
the water, and she wants to make sure everyone in the future
has those same resources to succeed. According to Olivia,
this will involve changing how we run practices. She hopes
to implement a system where race day results determine the top 6 boats who will go out early on Tuesday
to practice, and she can’t wait to foster a community of competition, because she thinks one of the best
ways to improve is to learn from each other. When asked what she’s most excited about for her captaincy,
she said “I’m really excited to be able to work with the board to make sure the team is running efficiently. I
think the new board members will bring a lot to the table, and I’m really excited to see how we can all work
together to make sure the team is successful.” Congrats Olivia, we can’t wait to see what you do next year!
Our other future co-captain, Hayden, is a sophomore studying Computer Engineering and Chinese. He
was first introduced to sailing when he hopped on a C-Scow with his dad the summer before 9th grade,
and that inspired him to join his high school’s team, on which he was a successful 420 crew for four
years. That decision made the transition to college sailing easy for Hayden, and over the past two years
he has ingrained himself in the fabric of the Wisconsin Sailing Team. When deciding to run for captain,
he had a similar mindset to Olivia in that he wanted to give back to the team, and hoped to use his organizational and leadership skills to set the team up for future success. Now that he’s been elected, one
of Hayden’s biggest goals in the coming year is to build a better system for getting freshman adjusted to
the team. He plans to achieve this by restructuring some of the Fall’s early practices, and providing more
resources for helping new team members adjust to the sport. He has a great attitude, and says “I’m really
excited about working with a lot of different people on this team to increase our overall ability. This team
has always put a focus on being student-run and I think that a lot of members have ideas for the team
that have not seen the light of day. I want to do a lot of 1-on-1 chats with others to make sure that no
good idea is left unheard, whether it comes from a freshman or a fifth-year senior.” Hayden recognizes
that the Wisconsin Sailing Team is full of potential right now, and wants to help our sailors reach their
loftiest goals under his leadership. We can’t wait to see what Hayden will accomplish in the coming year!
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You have less than two weeks to register for the
2018 Alumni Regatta and Banquet! The event on
June 2nd is sure to be a combination of beautiful
weather, fun times, and delicious food - you won’t
want to miss it! If you have any questions, please
don’t hesitate to contact our alumni liaison Annie
Sullivan, at amsullivan4@wisc.edu. We can’t wait
to see you all there!

Calling All Alumni!

www.wisconsinsailingteam.com

Looking forward, we’re excited to compete at all three ICSA Nationals this spring!
Women’s Semifinals will begin on May 22nd,
Team Race Nationals will be held from May
26th - June 28th, and Coed Semifinals will
begin on June 29th. We can’t wait to represent the MCSA and Wisconsin on College Sailing’s biggest stage! Go Go Wisco!
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